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As quickly as it started, it ended. Just one year prior, when the
PhD concluded, I was briskly and seemingly underprepared,
ventured back into the clinical world of medicine as an M3.
My Bdoctor^ title granted from the PhD felt meaningless in the
clinic. The experiences volunteering at free clinics and numer-
ous shadowing opportunities integrated over the prior four
years during my research training acutely evaded my mind
on a daily basis. My expertise at animal surgeries and operat-
ing various sophisticated laboratory machinery poorly trans-
lated to better history taking, physical exam skills, and assess-
ment and plans. To describe my state of mind as Bpetrified^
was a gross understatement during this metamorphosis.
Annually, MD-PhD trainees briskly undergo transition from
the comfortable research training years to the seemingly cha-
otic clinical realm, feeling underprepared, overwhelmed, and
anxious. Without consensus to provide adequate preparation
for the optimal management of the transition to clinic, institu-
tions worldwide continue to attempt to assist MD-PhD
trainees through these training points without consensus on
which mechanisms may be most effective.

My own state of shock was not unique, as the population of
MD-PhD students in America continues to rise annually,
greater numbers of MD-PhD trainees undergo the transition
from laboratory to clinic [1]. Currently, average training time
to graduation for MD-PhD students continue to increase, from
6.5 years in 1980 to approximately 8.0 years today [2].
Currently, most programs are organized in a 2-4-2 manner:
two years of didactical clinical education, four years of

graduate research culminating in the PhD degree, followed
by a return to clinic to complete the final two years of clinical
clerkships [3]. MD-PhD students face unique challenges
throughout our training, most notably through the number of
abrupt transitions that are undergone into graduate school
from the confines of medical school, typically between the
M2 and M3 years, and more dauntingly, back into the clinic
after completing graduate training [4–8]. Furthermore, as a
minority of the overall medical and graduate colleges, MD-
PhD students remain a forgotten population during the train-
ing years [9]. Other concerns that MD-PhD programs face
include the increasing non-traditional nature of many PhD
studies and a paucity of representation of minorities and wom-
en in MD-PhD programs, further perpetuating the stresses
faced by these MD-PhD students [10, 11]. The transition from
classroom to clinic has been identified as the most stressful
period of medical education by MD-specific students [12, 13].
The transition from lab to clinic includes differences in function-
al pace, teaching style, learning approaches, and overall culture,
further amplifying the stresses associated with the changes ex-
perience. MD-specific medical students have described the ex-
perience as anxiety provoking due to the abrupt nature of the
transition, the lack of clear expectations, and the need for better
preparedness. This stress is amplified even greater for MD-PhD
students who have just experienced a prolonged vacancy from
the clinic [14]. In fact, at the University of California-San Diego
(UCSD), 75% of Medical Scientist Training Program (MSTP)
students stated that they had no clinical experience in two years
prior to reentry to the M3 year [15]. Despite the best intentions
and efforts, reintroduction to the clinic is frequently only bluntly
accomplished by a Btrial by fire^ experience, and I hope through
this perspective, to give fellow MD-PhD students a sense of
reassurance that their return to the clinic will be successful.

During the research training years, several opportunities
are available to MD-PhD students to bolster their opportunity
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to succeed upon returning to the clinic. Most primitively, the
most important aspect to maintain during the research years,
even at a minimal level, is clinical exposure. This can be
accomplished through a number of mechanisms, including
but not limited to volunteering at local free clinics, shadowing
or working with assigned clinical mentors, conducting clinical
research that requires collaboration with clinicians, or through
formal clinical preceptorship programs [15–18]. Volunteering
at free clinics remains a common trend among medical
schools, providing opportunities for students to volunteer,
gain medical knowledge, and provide much needed commu-
nity service frequently to a less fortunate population [19–22].
Furthermore, volunteering at free clinics has demonstrated a
number of positive benefits for medical students, including
maintained empathy during the M3 and M4 years and im-
proved attitudes towards indigent populations and maintain-
ing an overall sense of well-being [19, 20]. Additionally, clin-
ical mentors are widely implemented throughout medical
schools and remain a logical solution to provide opportunities
for clinical exposure during research years [23]. Appropriate
clinical mentors are the ones who recently graduatedMD-PhD
scholars, who themselves are familiar with the difficulties en-
countered in MD-PhD training programs. Thirdly, depending
on the type of research one may be performing, he or she may
have opportunities to work with clinicians pertinent to their
research, providing further opportunities specific to their clin-
ical interests. Lastly, clinical preceptorship and reimmersion
programs are becoming more frequently utilized as a formal
reintroduction to clinical medicine at the conclusion of the
PhD [15, 16]. Recently, Bills et al. demonstrated that MSTP
students who undergo a formal clinical preceptorship program
have statistically comparable grades to MD-specific students
upon reentry to the clinic [16]. In the UCSD study, 95% of
MSTP students reported that the reimmersion program was a
productive use of time and should be recommended to all
future students [15]. Unfortunately, these options are frequent-
ly institution specific and not always available to individuals
at all institutions. That said, even a basal commitment to re-
maining clinically active during the research years is impera-
tive to maintain clinical adequacies. Besides achieving com-
parable grades to traditional MD students and measuring the
clinical skill assessments following reentry programs, the mit-
igation of stress through these transition periods has only been
supported through anecdotal evidence rather than formalized
investigation [14–17].

Upon reentry to the clinic, while uncomfortable at first, the
formally structured environment of the clinic counter intui-
tively provides a very safe learning opportunity for students,
as students are able to Bmake mistakes^ under the protective
barrier of the rest of the clinical team. The journey through the
clinical clerkships is a rollercoaster, filled with peaks and
troughs. Due to the frenetic pace of the hospital, one cannot
perseverate too long on the negative experiences, always

forced to quickly reflect and move forward to address new
problems.

In conclusion, all MD-PhD students survive the transition
back to clinical medicine. Despite my efforts to maintain clin-
ical skills during the research years, my feeling of inadequate
clinical preparation was unfortunately not unique. The clinical
years offer an intimacy into the lives of patients during their
most fragile and vulnerable times, forging a sacred commu-
nion that few occupations have the privilege to experience.
Ultimately, the clinical training diversifies and broadens the
scope of training received by MD-PhD trainees, contributing
to the unique comprehensive breadth of knowledge. To MD-
PhD students, the anxiety and uncertainty of the foreign clin-
ical medicine world evolve into a thrilling experience, with
new learning opportunities and memorable adventures
everyday.
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